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iGod kindles hope 
 

Introduction 
Our Christmas advertising this year, iGod kindles hope plays with the 

fact that  Australians love modern technology.  Over 9 million of us have 
smart phones, and the same number use facebook every single day.  As 
people open their presents this Christmas I think we can assume that the 
number of devices and posts is only going to go up. 

We love our devices, I love my iPad.  We can do so many things with 
them and we take them everywhere, they are with us.  It is how we do 
business, shopping, even relationships. In the face of this onslaught even 
the old god, the TV, is suffering with over 50% of people now watching 
content on digital devices.  The devotion is the same, just the size of the 
altar is different. 

It is the way of the future, and it seems given the way we embrace 
such technology it is a future we want. 

But we perhaps need to ask in the nation with the highest percentage 
usage of tablets in the world does this medicine make us feel any better?  
With ever increasing downloads does it give us uplift?  With all the games 
we play does it make us ‘appy?  Does our social media posts make life any 
tweeter? As we devote ourselves to our iPhones, iPads and iPods do we 
become more like self centred androids rather than become better human 
beings. 

We need something more than smartphones with us to be wise 
people. 

At Christmas we celebrate the birth of the child who is iMmanuel, God 
with us.  As we consider the one who said “I, God”, this iGod can truly 
kindle hope for us, not just at Christmas but throughout our lives. 

iMmanuel 
Part of our reason for our reason for using our “iGod kindles hope” tag 

line this Christmas was not just to play on Australians’ love of technology 
but more importantly to reinforce whose birth it is that we celebrate this day. 

All the Gospels, the account of Jesus life, in different ways make it 
clear that this child, and the man he grew up to be, was divine.  This is 
perhaps clearest in Matthew’s Gospel when the prophecy from Isaiah 7 is 
applied to this child.  He will be called Immanuel, God with us.   

It is sometimes suggested that this idea of the divinity of Jesus is a 
late, perhaps third or fourth Century addition to the original simple religion of 
Jesus.  However Larry Hurtado in his magisterial study Lord Jesus Christ: 
Devotion to Jesus in Earliest Christianity, has conclusively demonstrated 
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historically that this is not true.  From the very earliest records Jesus was 
worshipped, as only God was to be worshipped in a Jewish context. 

This is the astounding, central aspect of Christmas and of Christianity, 
God has come to us in Jesus.  PDA has a number of meanings, perhaps 
most commonly Personal Digital Assistant, but it could also mean, Personal 
Divine Appearance.  Jesus is a PDA, iGod. It is Jesus coming as iMmanuel 
as iGod which is at the heart of our carols and hymns at Christmas.  Here 
we have God’s ultimate communication device as he himself comes to us. 

As CS Lewis said regarding this central claim of Jesus to be God that 
“Christianity is a statement which, if false, is of no importance, and if true is 
of infinite importance.  The one thing that it cannot be is moderately 
important.”  

In Jesus God is with us.  If that is not true, Christmas has very little 
meaning, but if it is true it is transformative and far more life changing than 
any digital device is ever going to be. 

For here we see what our God is like, he is the iManual, the manual 
showing us all about God.  Matthew Henry, a 17th Century Bible 
commentator caught it well when he wrote  “Behold, in this, the deepest 
mystery, and the richest mercy, that ever was.  By the light of nature, we 
see God as a God above us; by the light of the law, we see him as a God 
against us; but by the light of the gospel, we see him as Immanuel, God 
with us, in our own nature, and (which is more) in our interest.” 

In Jesus we see that God is not only with us but for us, he loves us 
and comes in peace and reconciliation.   Jesus as God’s PDA then can not 
just stand for God’s Personal Divine Appearance, but also God’s Public 
Display of Affection. 

iGod = iAm 
But we can go deeper.  We can learn more of who this God is who is 

with us in Jesus.  In John’s Gospel Jesus seven times uses a phrase which 
starts “I am …”  echoing the name of God in the Old Testament.  When he 
says iAm he is saying iGod.  These are the apps of the iGod so to speak.  
We have been looking at these ideas over Advent and you can listen to the 
sermons on line (technology has its place!) 

To all he makes an offer saying  “I am the ...” 

 Bread of life: the offer of not only eternal life but of life to the full 
now, and working for that which will last. 

 Light of the world: true understanding of God and how to stop 
walking in darkness. 

Jesus then makes an invitation saying “I am the …” 

 Door: the entrance to God’s kingdom and the security this 
brings. 

 Good Shepherd: a leader who is worth following for he cares for 
his sheep to the extent of giving his life. 
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Jesus then encourages with “I am the…” 

 Resurrection and the life: his own story is the working model 
that he is truly the saviour. 

 Way, Truth & Life: His example of love, forgiveness and self 
giving shows us what is really living. 

 Vine: In him is the way of fruitfulness but also we are connected 
to each other. 

The offer, the invitation and the encouragement are there for us today. 
All these elements of who Jesus is should kindle hope within us, there 

is light, life in abundance, security, safety, resurrection and fruitfulness.  
These are things we all so desperately need in our lives, in our State and in 
our World 

And note these apps are available to all. Unlike the NBN, with its 
promises connection for all, Jesus, the Heaven Bound Network is truly 
available to all people.  This should kindle hope. 

Hope is also kindled as in all this there is forgiveness.  In the Book of 
Common Prayer (1662) there is a confession where we recognise that “we 
have followed too much the devices and desires of our own hearts”, and it 
should be said, far too many use their devices to follow those desires.  If we 
need proof of humanity’s propensity for sin we just need see the filth that 
dominates the internet.   

The issue though is not what we have done but who Jesus is and he 
has come to be our saviour and save us from our sins.  Jesus has come as 
iMmanuel, God with us, so we might be with God.  “Peace on earth, and 
mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled”, indeed. This too should kindle 
hope.  And as we learn about reconciliation with God we will be equipped 
for reconciliation with others. 

But there is also here the hope of transformation.  The hope which 
Jesus brings is not just about having things saved on a cloud for the future, 
but is about productivity now.  If we are in sync with him we have our 
operating system updated to iOSHeaven straight away. 

For as we walk in this light, as we seek this lasting bread, as we follow 
this shepherd and walk in his way, his truth, his life, he becomes our 
iManual for living.  For Jesus not only show us what God is like he shows us 
how we should live. 

Christmas then is not a fantasy, an escape from reality, as so many 
things we do with our devices are.  It shows us how we should live in reality.  

We as Christians celebrate the coming of the light of the world.  We 
should then welcome light shining into dark places, even when it is 
uncomfortable for us.  For only when the darkness, our darknes, is fully 
exposed can our light can shine again.   

We as Christians should celebrate life, all seasons of life, from 
conception to the grave, protecting, honouring and giving life, and so kindle 
hope for others. 
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We as Christians following Jesus the good shepherd who went for the 
lost sheep and gave his life for the flock should be those who welcome the 
outcast and are willing to bear the cost blessing those who are needy. 

Images of such a life should kindle hope of a different way of living. 

iGod to myGod 
I hope as you have considered this, the iDea of the iGod, as you have 

heard the offer, the invitation and the encouragement you want more of this 
God, and you may want to know how.  It really is quite simple. 

You move from iGod to myGod. 
You like the Shepherds, Angels and Wisemen come to worship the 

child who is iMmanuel.  Then iMmanuel will be born in you, not just God 
with us but God with you, God with me. 

And this is not just at Christmas time, and in the Cathedral, when you 
take Jesus as my God, it a mobile relationship with connection everywhere.  
He is with you. 

May the move from iGod to myGod kindle hope for you this Christmas 
and so may he be with you, and you with him always. 

Amen. 


